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RAWHIDE IN COMMERCE.

Arc Made of It, and Mal-

lets uud Manli and Many Other
l«eful ThiUKN.

"One of the most curious of the
many things made nowadays of raw-
hide," said a man who handles such ar-

ticles in his business, "is the rawhide
pinion, or cogwheel. You might think
that the teeth of such a wheel would
break down and wear offquicker than
those of an iron wheel; but as a mat-

ter of fact, they do not break, and a

rawhide pinion will wear as long us

an iron pinion, ifnot longer.
"Such pinions are made of many

layers of rawhide pressed solidly to-

gether, and bolted through and
through to metal plates placed on the
eides. The teeth cut across the face
of the wheel thus formed are, of
course, each composed of many lay-
ers of the thoroughly compacted raw-

hide standing edgewise.
"Rawhide pinions are usedr for many

purposes. One of their great ad-
vantages is found in their noiseless-
ness. They are used in the machine
shops against i* n gear, so as to make
less noise; <?y are used for motor
pinions on street railway cars, and so

on.
"Another rather curious though now

lomewliat common use for rawhide is
in the making of mauls and mallets
having heads of rawhide, and hide-
faced hammers. These are put to a
great variety of uses, as for pounding
on dies and punches and on polished
metal surfaces.

"Rawhkle is used for bell cord in
street cars, for all manner of straps
and for shoe and boot laces. It is
used in the manufacture of artificial
limbs, and for trunk handles and for
trunk binding, for washers, for many
sorts of harness and saddlery goods,
and for whips and lariats, and not the
least of its uses is in the manufacture
of various kinds and all sizes of belt-
ing."?N. V. Sun.

ELASTIC HANDLE BARS.

Dtilenpil to Relieve (he Jnr rnnacil

by KillingOver ItonKh Pnve-

xnentM or Country ItoadN.

The constant jar sustained while
riding over rough pavements or coun-
try roads is somewhat fatiguing to the
cycler, especially on long distance
rides, whet it is desirable to support
t portion of the weigjjt on the handle-
bars, and it has occurred to J. K.
Boehm and C. R. Waldron, of Ceylon,
0., to lessen the shock of the rough
places by the use of the cushioned
handlebar shown in our illustration.
The invention provides an elastic or

yielding pair of handles, which will ab-
sorb the vibration when the cycler is
riding over a rough stretch «112 pave-
ment, instead of transmitting them to
the head and arms, as is the case with
» rigid bar. The dirawing shows the
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ELASTIC HANDLE BAR.

two inner ends of the bar pivoted to
the centra! head, with segmental gears
projecting into the head and engaging
?the teeth of a vertical rack bar. This
rack bar is under spring tension, and
when the rider leans forward 011 the
handles his weight overcomes the ten-
sion and allows the bar to tilt down-
ward, according to the amount of pres-
sure exerted. At the bottom of the
rack liar is a nut, which can be adjusted
to adapt the tension of the spring to
suit riders of different weight. As the
movement of the bars is all in a ver-
tical direction, this device will not in-
terfere with the steering qualities of
the wheel.?Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Antnoiirn for Mnll Service.
For the collection and delivery of

the mail of a large army the auto-
mobile lias been demonstrated to be
eminently well suited. The exigen-
cies of this service require that the
vehicles enga grgd in it shall be light,
?speedy, easily managed and possess
an extended traveling radius. French
army vehicles, as a rule, are fitted
?with large, solid rubber tires, the
character of the ground they are
often called upon to traverse being
Buch as to so increase the liability
of puncture that pneumatics .ire laid
low too frequently to render that
type of much service.

Flr«( Idt'H of n Ilnlloon.
It is related that the hot-air bal-

loon had its origin in a petticoat.
Mme. Montgolfter had washed her
garment, intending to wear it to a
great festival the next day, and hung
it over a chafing dish to dry. The
hot air swelled out its folds and
floated it up into the air. The lady,
in astonishment, called her husband
to see the sight, lie at once grasped
the idea and was not long in produ-
cing the hot-air balloon.

LATEST YANKEE IDEAS.

AllAutomobile Provided with Itelna
by Which It Is (*ulded au«l

Controlled,

While there are several kinds of au-
tomobiles, it is only an expert who can
distinguish them, the ordinary lay-
man seeing in an automobile merely a
horseless carriage which is moved by
some unseen power. Now, however,
an automobile has been invented in
Massachusetts which differs from
those in use at present.

It consists of an ordinary four-
wheeled carriage, in front of which
is a traction motor. The latter is

mounted on separate wheels and is

connected by couplings with the axle
of the carriage. It is also provided

THE MECHANICALHORSE.

with reins, by means of which it can

be guided and controlled.
As the accompanying picture shows,

this motor is driven very much in the
same manner as a horse, and for this
reason it is claimed that it will com-

mend itself specially to women. The
reins are so adapted that when either
is pulled the motor is at once guided
to that side and when both are pulled
a brake is set in motion.

This arrangement is certainly more
simple and artistic than the ordinary
method of guiding and controlling an
automobile, but whether it will work
in practice remains to be seen. ?N. Y.
Herald.

A CURIOUS DISCOVERY.

German IMiyjilcinn CliiiniM That

ttcuther CbmiKea Arc Indicated
by Metal Wire*.

The sound made by the wind as it
passes through telegraph or telephone

wires is a familiar one to many, but
probably few people have thought

that the variations in pitch of that
sound might foretell changes in the
weather, says the Western Electrician.
Yet this is the curious discovery that
is credited to a German physician, Dr.
Eydam. As this gentleman was wait-
ing for a train at a country station the
shrill sound of the wind passing
though the telegraph wires nearby re-

minded him that he had frequently
heard a similar sourd either immedi-
ately before or after a storm or a

heavy fall of rain or snow, and it na-
turally occurred to him to try to ascer-

tain whether there was any connection
between the sound and such changes
in the weather. As a heavy shower of
rain fell within 48 hours after he had
heard the sound at the railroad sta-
tion, he concluded that there was such
a connection, and he then determined
to investigate the matter thoroughly.
As a result, the physician now main-
tains, first, that any unusual disturb-
ance in the telegraph wires is an in-
fallible indication of bad weather,and,
second, that the nature of the changes
in the atmosphere may be learned
from the sound which the wind makes
when passing through the wires. Thus
a deep sound, he says, which is of con-
siderable or medium strength, indi-
cates that there will be slight showers
of rain, with moderate Winds, within
from.'» oto 48 hours, and, on the other
hand, a sharp, shrill sound is the sure

token of a heavy storm, which will be
accompanied by much lain or snow.

The physician's great discovery can
probably be easily explained by a study
of the expansion and contraction of
metal wires as affected by the barome-
tric changes in the atmosphere.

Prp«prvinK Wood from Deeny.

Consular Agent Johnson, at Stan-
bridge, Canada, reports to the Wash-
ington government a method recently
invented lor preserving wood from
decay. It appears to differ from
other processes ot curing railway
ties and rendering wood fireproof,
although it possesses the merits of
them both. The sap is first extracted
from the timber, and then the latter
is impregnated with chemicals. This
treatment makes the wood fireproof,
impervious to attacks of insects and
capable of resisting salt or other wa-
ters. Beech wood can be made suit-
able for railway sleepers or for boot
and shoe lasts. If necessary, the im-
pregnating plant can be used ai the
felling ground. The cost of impreg-
nating is about two cents per cubic
foot; cost of plant, about SI,OOO.

I.imltiitlouN of Liquid Air.
Liquid air cannot be profitably used

to preserve meat, as it is no way
an antiseptic and will not kill mi-
crobes. Moreover, it is now five time
dearer than ice. It cannot be used
for motor carriages or submarine
boats, because when heated it is such
a powerful explosive that no metal
yet known could resist its shocks.
The public needs to be warned
against schemes for preserving meat

or propelling motors by liquid air.

AVateli tho lien rinuw "Well.
Better a bearing slightly too loose

than too tight, especially when new.

A bicycle with poor tires is like a

horse with poor legs. It will pay you
to see that your bearings are prop-
e ly adjusted and that your wheel Is
fitted with serviceable tirea.

PAN-AMERICAN HINT.

A. Plnn of lloltlliiKCuttle In Their
Stall. Worth} of Commendation

un<l Kinillation.

The humane system of Abiding the
record-making cattle in their stalls at
the Pan-American dairy is noticeable,
and favorably '-.poken of by a great
many visitors. It is doubtless used by
some dairymen, but many who have
not seen it would gladly adopt it. The
animals wear a collar around the neck
and to each side of this is fastened a
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FASTENING DAIRY CATTLE.

chain three or four feet long. The
chain ends in a ring through which is
run a rod about three feet long. There
are two rods, one on each side of the
stall; they end in a bend of about two
inches to each end, which allows it to

stand parallel with and two inches or
so from the side of the stall. By this
means the chains, that are fastened to

the collar, slide up and down very
easily, as the cows stand or lie, and
they are almost as easy as though they
were not fastened at all, and there is
no danger of being tangled.?Ohio
Farmer.

EFFICACIOUS REMEDY.

Tlie Schmidt 'Treatment for Milk

Fever Han Been Tented with
Succc*. iu Denmark,

The Schmidt treatment for milk fe-
ver in cattle has resulted in a remark-
able number of recoveries, reports

from 107 veterinarians showing 8G

per cent. Dr. Schmidt, of Denmark,
assumes the disease to be due to the
elaboration of a toxin in the udder.
The treatment is simple, within the
reach of all dairymen.

Dissolve 120 grains iodide of potash
in one quart of water, which has been
boiled, and allowed to cool to about the
temperature of the body. Introduce a

funnel and pipette into the ends of a
rubber tube and place in a bucket of
antiseptic fluid. Milk the udder dry;
then place under the cow a piece of oil
cloth about a yard square, so that the
udder will be about the middle of the
cloth. Wash the udder and teats thor-
oughly with castile soap and warm

water, rinsing carefully with antisep.
tic fluid. Insert the pipette into the
end of a teat and fill the funnel with
iodide of potash solution. Isy pass-
ing successively from one teat to an-
other distribute the solution equallj
among the quarters of the udder. Rub
the udder from the teat toward the
body and massage thoroughly in or-
der to distribute the solution through-
out. Eight or ten hours after the in-
jection, or when recovery is assured
the udder should be carefully milked
out and then bathed with warm wa-
ter, about IGO degrees F. A second
injection is rarely necessary, but if so
it should be done at the end of six
or eight hours. If there should be a
tendency toward hardness of the ud-
der or "stringiness" of the milk, baths
of warm water should be applied every
three or four hours until relieved. II
neglected garget will result. As a
preventive measure it is advisable tc
restrict robust animals to a moderate
allowance of dry food for ieven or tec
days previous to the end of theii
term; and where there is a tendency
toward costiveness or constipation,
correct it with a drench of epsotr
salts.?Prof. S. S. Buckley, Mary-lane
Experiment Station, in Farm and
Home.

Text for Formalin In Milk.
A new tost has been elaborated

for determining the presence ol
formalin in milk, Phenylliydrazin
and ten per cent, solution of soda
is added to a small protion of the
diluted milk. In the presence even
of two drops of formaldehyde to 10C
cubic centimeters of milk rose color
will result. In normal milk 110 coloi
is produced. In determining the
presence of milk sugar, a small
amount of sodium acetate is added
in addition to phenylliydrazin and
ten per cent, soda solution, as in the
previous ease. A rose color will re-
sult in the presence of milk sugar.

Keen the Stabled Clean.
The cow stables should have light

ventilation, cleansing, drainage, nc
offensive matter allowed about the
stable, sufficient supply of pure wtitei
and wholesome food for the cows
No dairyman should be so negligent
as to be responsible for the trans-
mission of disease through the sale
of milk for the want of cleanliness.
Our best authorities claim that the
danger from cow tuberculosis is small
compared with the danger which may
occur from uncleanliness and im-
proper sanitary conditions about the
dair.?Dr. G. 11. Gore, in Farm and
Home.

How He IjOkl His Chtll,

"I sc.; they are predicting a cold win-
ter, " said the man with the summer suit,
"but I'm not worrying about it.in fact,
I'm hoping lor an early winter and some-
thing below zero right along. You sec, I
went over to Philadelphia last June and
got a chill and was never so cold in my
life. I walked into a saloon and asked for
a hot Scotch, but after looking at me for a
minute the bartender said:
"

"Hot Scotch be hanged! What you want
is four fingers of regular old burning lava,
with two red peppers, a dash of horserad-
ish and a spoonful of tobasco sauce.'

"He prepared it, and I drank it, and
do you know 1 have worn an alpaca suit
ever since, and had to sleep with my feet
to a chunk of ice to even get up a decent
shiver."?Brooklyn Citizen.

October ut the Pnll-Amerlcn.lt.

Loss than 30 days remain before the gates
of the Pan-American Exposition are closed
forever. During the crisp, cool days of Oc-
tober Buffalo is at her best, and those who
have delayed their visit until now will have
the most delightful weather of the year in
which to enjoy the wonders of the Rainbow
City.

In planning your trip you will probably
want togo east of Buffalo, and it will be
well to keep in mind how pleasantly this
may be done over the picturesque Lack-
awanna Railroad.

The same low rates«are in force over the
Lackawanna, Railroad as during midsum-
mer. At this season a daylight ride over
the Lackawanna System is a journey long
to be remembered. Through the Delaware
Water (lap and over the Blue Ridge ranges
the woods are radiant in their autumnal
coloring the agricultural region of
western New York is mellowed by the won-
derfully rich tones of the fall harvest time.

Six solid vestibuled trains are run daily
between New York and Buffalo, with daily
through service between New York and Chi-
cago and New York and St. Louis. Observa-
tion cars, dining cars and Pullman sleeping
cars offer every comfort for the trip. A
beautiful guide, profusely illustrated, tell-
ing about (he Exposition and its features
will be sent on receipt of two cents in post-
age stamps. Write for one to T. W. Lee.
Oeneral Passenger Agent, Lackawanna Rail-
road, New York.

\u25a0Not That Kind.

"These hirelings of capital may inter-
rupt me," growled the shaggy-haired ora-
tor, "but they can't make nie stop talking!
If they had their way, my fellow
thev would silence me with giant powder!"

"Not at all, sir," replied one of the jeer-
ing minions of capital. "They would use
insect powder on you!"? Detroit Free
Press.

A Ilenutiful Steel EnternvlntK for
CentH.

Upon application at any post office in the
United States, a beautiful steel engraving,
in miniature, of the New York Central s
"Empire State Kxpress," the most famous
train in the world, will be furnished for two
cents.

This engraving affixed to a letter will in-
sure its transportation to any point in the
United States, Canada, Porto Rico, Alaska,
the Hawaiian Islands, Guam or the Philip-
pine Archipelago.

Of Two Evil*.

"All those stories the papers are printing
about you are lies," said the politician's
friend. "Why don't you make them stop
it?"
"I would," replied the politician, "but I'm

afraid they'd begin printing the truth then."
?Philadelphia Press.
Vou Crin Get Allen*. Koot-Ea.e rRKK.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, X. Y., for a KRKK sample of Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or
tight shoes easy. Always use it to Break in
New Shoes. At all druggists and shot
stores; 25c.

His Opinion. "Well, what do you
think of things?" asked one fly of another.
"I," replied the fly, "am in favor of tho
open door and the screenlefs window."?
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and
lungs.?Wm. O. Endslev, Vanburen, Ind.,
l''eb. 10, 1900. "

"I'm sorrv for anybody's bad link." "Of
course." "Yes. I always think of those who
will have to listen while he tells about it!"
?Town Topics.

To Cnre n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit 112ails to cure. 25c.

Some men have reasons for doing things?-
and some have excuses. ?Chicago Daily
News. ni*«l

ni*«l Prevent Pneumonia

With Hoxsie's Croupf'ure. Infallible. .Wet".

I One drawback to stage realism is its tin-

realness. ?Chicago Daily News.

Alinf n " bowel trouble*. appcnrtieltiN, billouH-

I \u25a0I U L new*. had limitli. bad blood. ivind on tlio
IIaI IB I stomach. bloated lio« eln. font moutli. hcud-
v"I'L nche. iud lar«**tlon. pimiilrx,palm* after eat-

liiE. liver trouble, Hallow complexion and dlitiiieHK.
AVnen your bow el» don't move regularly jna are setting
nick. ConHtlpatlon kllln more people than all other
disease* together. It I* a Ktnrter for the- chronic ail-
mentM and lonx yearn ofaufrerlng; tliat come afterwards.
No matter w hat ail* you. xtart taking CAHCARKTS to-
day, for yon willnever get well and be well all the flme
lvntll you put .our bowels right. Take our advice;
\u25a0tart with CAftt'AIIETS to-day. under an absolute
K.unutee to euro ur money refunded.

Sozodont
Good for Bad TeetJi

Not Bad for Good Teelts.

Sozodont mm mm 25c. j .
?Sozodont Tooth Powder > 25c. (TB
Large Liquid and Powder - 75c. JCt S& -»

All stores or by mail for the price. Sample for the postage, 3c.
®

G&THARTBG
NEVER

S9LD IN BULK
? _ ma* Mi W M TO CURE: Five yours aeo flip

nis & or* & Trrn *>»* of ('ascakei^ wn<»

I BSMI 3« flo IH i &» In I I sold. Now It i* oTnrslx million

uuHnmiiLLU !isr:i?nrr ,\r n.,<fir ci^e, in,, ir,s
rw.. T r .?» -a- A*

hlitem! to curt* or mo ney refurded. Go buy to-dnv, two 50c box-
es, *ive them a fair. honest trial, as *er simple directions, ami

if you are not satisfied, after using one 50c box, return the un-
used 60c bo* and the empty box to us by mail, or the druggist
from whom you purchased It, and set your money buck forboth
boxes. Take our advice?no matter what ails you ?start today
Health trillQuickly follow and you willbless the day you fir«
started the use of C-ASCARKTS. Book free bymail. Addre*

&TJEIULIXU RKAIiOY RKW YOUtt or CUI
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Out of th:it childish dependence
*hat maternal cart* had encouraged
Mamie had come to her mother for
help in the doing 1 of some little act
'hat she could have readily done her-
self.

"You shouldn't annoy me for as-
sistance in such trivial thing's as
'hat," remarked her mo'her; "it is
?jnie you learned to help yourself."

"I have learned, ma," Yamie re-
turned, "but I don't know jvst when
it's right to do it; don't you remem-
?er how you scolded me the other day
vhen I helped myself to the pre-

serves?"? Richmond Dispatch.
Take Ofl'Vour lint.

"Let me look into your hat, please.
I must also inspect your clothing.
Now, take off your shoes, while [

look inside for the union label."
Hereafter delegates to the New York
Central Federation union cannot pass
into its weekly meetings without ex-
amination on the above lines, spoken
by the sergeant-at-arms, who is in-
structed by resolution adopted three
months ago to inspect every labor
representative's hat. coat, pants and
shoes, and to deprive him of both
seat and vote in the body unless he
enn show by the label that his
clothing is union made.?X. Y. Sun.

JOB Cliunibcrlair..

Joseph Chamberlain, #tf G5, in broad
daylight, could very well pass for ten
years younger, ana at times he looks
positively youthful. The last two or
three years have touched his raven
locks with gray, but bis figure is as

slim and alert as ever.

How It May He.
"Have vou any sort of machine to sen" on

buttons?* asked the bachelor in the twen-
tieth century department store. "You will
find the matrimonial agency the third aisle
to the right," replied the floorwalker.?
Philadelphia Record.

Bri-wiiiK aml HintilllllK.
Cowboy?Yes, sir; life on a ranch's no

cinch. There's trouble brewing all toe
time.

Col. Moonshine?Wa al, suh, it's purty
much tlie same in old Kentucky, only ours
is mostly distillin'."?Judge.

Miss Kmerson (o'f Boston) ?"I presum?
yours is not one of the Mayflower fam-
ilies." Miss Triplex (of Minneapolis)?
"No, indeed. Ours is one of the famous
Minnesota flour families."?Spokane Chron-
icle.

Could .\ot Kwoape.

Isaacs?Myers says dot bankruptcy gon-
fronts him vunce more.

Cohen?lt gonfronts him? Vy, it could
not keep oud of bis vay!?Brooklyn Life.

The less w have the more it costs us to
be proud.?-Elijah I'. Brown.

"Want a job as conductor?" said the su-
perintendent of the street car line. "Have
you ever had any experience, any tech-
nical knowledge of the work?" "Well."
replied the applicant; "I believe I have
sufficient "take-nickel' knowledge."?Phila-
delphia Record.

Mrs. Innocentia oayboy?"l have no trou-
ble in getting my husband to make love to

me." Mi-s Kandor?"Nor I." Mrs. Inno-
centia Gay boy?"You sillygirl! You have
no husband.' Miss Kandor?-"Of course
not. I didn't say that I had."?Philadel-
phia Press.

"You are looking handsome to-night, Miss
Flite." Bagster remarked, in the pauses of
the dance. "So Mr. Smvthe told me a few
minutes ago." Bagster (only remembering
that Smythe is a hated rival)?"Well, you
wouldn't believe anything that idiot said,
would you?"?Heitere Welt.

Poor Chntnpleigh!?'"Why. pa, this is
roast beef," exclaimed little Willie at din-
ner on the evening when Mr. Chumpleigh
was present as the guest of honor. Of
course," said the father. "What of that?"
"Why, you told ma this morning that you
were going to bring a 'mutton-head' home
for dinner this evening." Philadelphia
Press.

Sherlock Holmes, Jr. ?"Jenkins wants to
sell his place." Greene ?"Why, 1 never
heard him say anything about it.and I see
him every day." Sherlock Holmes, .lr.?
"That may be; but he wants to sell it all the
same. - I called there last evening and when

1 slapped a mosquito Jenkins said it wan
the tirst mosquito that had been on the
premises this summer."?Boston Transcript.

?

A New Species.?"l would like to sell you
the entire works of Omar Khayyam," began
the book agent, glibly;"they are the finest
things that ever came from a pen." "Them's
a new breed o' pigs t' me." commented Mr.
I'erkenlard, scratching his head dubiously.
"Are t.liey ennything like Bcrkshires?"?
Ohio.State Journal.

FAVORITE BIYMiS
PRESIDENT
McSCSNLEY:

"Nearer, My Go<l, To Thee."
"Lead, Kindly Light," Etc.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ALL THE WORDS. ALL THE MUSIC.
AVrite for them, No cost to you.

McKinley Music Co. , n'-'wA oKK, illhAv'l I

AT ONCE WITH RIG t
i'o sell our Poultry Mixture: straight salary 81;
per week and expenses: year's contract, week I\

pay. Wpfurnishtiank reference of our ret la hi I
?ty. KI'KKKAMKO. CO., Dept.s. East St. fonts.lll.

PI?£J3-3&? 5 Ji'orMoroThanaytitti'terof aCentnry
The reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.00
and §3.50 shoes for atylc, ccrr.fcrt tiitl
wear haa excelled nil other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. w. L.Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction tfcr.ii
other §3.00 and .33.00 shoes because his
reputation for the best *3.00 and
shoes must bo maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value fcr hir,money
in the W. L. Douglas £3.00 and £3.SOshoes th:\n ho can get elsewhere.

VV. L. Douglas sells in ore $3.00 cnd£3.so
clioea than any other two manuf actuvc-ic.

W, L. Duuglas $4.00 Gilt Edye Lir.v
cannot bo equation at any price.

\u25a0 w
.; - ;

-

? ? ?

W. Lm Domains $3.(1 Q and $3.~6Q
mhooi» flro 4 nado of tho samo fctefi
pradn leathers ucoe9 in $5 and $Q
shoes and aro juatf c.u good.

Bold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. L. Douglas sho«*f§

With name ami price stamped on bottom.
!I»\vto Order »>y Mfiil.?lf W. L. Doupla®

shoes ore not sold In your town, send order direct to
factory. Shoes s»nt any where on receipt ofprice nndt

\m.' ff-- \ -5 cts. additional for cnrrlane. My
V custom department \rtllmakeyoua
LPa irthat willequui 96 and Mcus-

~

torn made shoes. in style, fit and
mt. wear. Take measurements of
V fe- r O. foot as shown on model; state
K--1&. desli ed; size and width

usually wjrn; plain or
v. *oe; med-

B&TtW&r/T. Ga P- >) X luixi or light soles.

Fm«t rotor KrHcts mri '

Cat«lu{ trco. W. JL. Dousluii, llroc-Ltoa, MOM

WEATHERWISE,

/ OTHERWISE!
WHY DON'T YOU WEAR

MYLIJ %«BRKS®
whimW/J/'' OiL.E.O

GL.OTHIN&
'! *I TLAC *C» YE LLOW

mp PRY?
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. LOOK FOR ABOVE TRADE MASK.

CATALOGUES FREE
Showing Full Line ofGarments and Hats.
4Q.rA.«J.TOWER gO.. EiOq>TQN,MA»S.

?F l MCKINLEY BIOGRAPHY
by Colonel A. K- MeClure, the noted journalist nnd
author. Over WO over 10»» initiations. Fur-
tively the n.ost authentic book. Wc Klve best term*.
Ourbook willcontain a fullaccount of Assassination,
Death and Funeral. Semi to IIH for the best boolu
Prospectus for 10 stamp- to pay postage. A<Uli*-«
kKKI.KK-UALKIOH CO., 2><S No. <lth St., Fhlludrlplila, \'»m

ifFA ft"J NT best by Test?77 UAK ,
\k M U LABOEST Nuracry.

FT* FBCIT BOOK free. We AV CASH
OaJP WANT WORK SAI.KRMFNlr /\ \u25a0 WeeUy
'Jb# BROS, Louisiana. Mo.: Daosvillc, N. Y.;fctc

Finest TEA Grown 45 cts.
Special Price to Af?ent? Write lIOMKTEI
t OMPA >Y. l»««arl t . New York < Itv.

NIIRHMJU DL' jp» M 11 th# only posittTo cure. rnv«*^

IBiIEll
WHISKY and other drr ;aryj y ty) SOT lmbits ourwl. Wo want the

worxt cases. Hook and'references FICKK.
11. HI. WOOLLKV, Itox 3, Atlanta, Uh.

B?<W(STnVfQ on disability nnd Widowhood; P.I.
iaAiyiyiiW <>r any V. S. Service. LAWS FRKK.
4. tt 'llrtUIUIICKA HONS, Clnelnnatl, O. ; WanblnKton, l>. C»

A. N. K.-C
_____

1880
WKW DISCOVERY; give*

¥ quick relief and cuius wor*t
of te.-tlmonlals and 1 O dny«' trcatmeiifc

Free. Ur. It. It. UUKKN'S SUNS, BOX 11, ATLaMA, UA.

7


